Pexa is the leading supplier of paints and surface finishes to the aerospace, defence and other high tech industries. We can match and supply colours to all national and international colour standards such as BS, RAL, Afnor, NCS, Fed Std 595 and Pantone, together with design engineers’ in house colours such as Boeing and Airbus standards. We can also individually match colours from samples, products and design drawings.

This colour selector shows a limited selection of useful colours from some important national standard collections. We can supply all colours in a complete range of coatings including epoxy, polyurethane and acrylic finishes in conventional, high-solids and water based formulations. Our products are produced by market leading paint manufacturers including Akzo Nobel, the World’s largest paint manufacturer. We can provide technical advice as to the coating requirements for any application and supply a complete system including pretreatments, primers, finishes and clearcoats. We offer a full range of technical product solutions approved for every set of major specifications in the aerospace and defence industries.

Pexa is a supplier of high technology materials to the aerospace and defence industries. We are trusted partners of brand leading industrial product manufacturers; we employ progressive supply chain systems to deliver our promises. Our mission is to assist our customers to meet their own business objectives using our products and services; these products include surface finishing materials, aircraft maintenance products, application equipment and unique packaging solutions.

Pexa, fournisseur en produits haute technicite pour les industries aeronautique et de la defense, est reconnu en tant que partenaire des principaux fabricants. Nous appliquons des processus de supply chain afin de respecter nos engagements. Notre large gamme de produits et services nous permet aussi d’aider nos clients dans l’accomplissement de leurs objectifs en termes de finition de surface, maintenance avion, equipement et conditionnements divers.
British Standard 381C

381C:693 Aircraft Grey
381C:110 Roundel Blue
381C:217 Sea Green
381C:298 Olive Drab
381C:285 UK Nato Green
381C:356 Golden Yellow
381C:380 Camouflage Desert Sand
381C:538 Cherry
381C:592 International Orange
381C:627 Light Aircraft Grey
381C:631 Light Grey
381C:632 Dark Admiralty Grey
381C:637 Medium Sea Grey
381C:697 Light Admiralty Grey
381C:105 Oxford Blue
381C:220 Olive Green
381C:626 Camouflage Grey
381C:629 Dark Camouflage Grey
381C:499 Service Brown

UN Blue (Not Issued)
IMPORTANT:
The colours shown on these pages are approximate representations. This guide should not be used to match colours of coatings. The accuracy of this document is limited by the capability of the standard process colour printing method. Pexa Ltd. does not accept any responsibility for variations. Please contact us for an actual coating sample prior to placing any order.